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UTAH evidently hasn’t got on to the system. They are fires, not
earthquakes.

LET US hope Jim Watson is more of a success as a Senate leader than

he was as House whip!

THE TAXPAYERS yesterday had an oportunlty to see where a lot of

their perfectly good money has gone.

THE CITY" has demanded $500,000 from the street car company. The

Citizens demanded adequate service from both the city and the street car
company long ago. Neither appears possible of accomplishment.

*

is Francis a Liar?
The authenticated statement of Frank Francis, presented to the read-

ers of the Times yesterday without embellishments or interpellations, offers

a broad field for analysis and consideration.
Truth and fiction are unquestionably interwoven to such an extent that

it is impossible wholly to separate them.
Credence must he given to part of the statement, but common sense

demands that other parts be rejected.
Assuming, simply for purposes of analysis, that Francis has told the

truth about J. Herbert Hartman, is it not then necessary to believe that
his references to others are the truth?

If one puts faith in Francis’ picture of Hartman as his accomplice and
assistant in thefts, must not one put the same confidence in his statements
concerning others who are mentioned in his statement,?

Must we not, then, believe that the police force, which has been the
pride of the Jewett administration, contains its share of crooks?

Francis says four policemen took whisky for use at the primaries out
of the car he was driving. He says that Captain White came to Hartman
and advised Hartman to leave the city to avoid “paying off." He tells of
the bribery of Windy Johnson, a city hall janitor, and of Rufe Page, the
fervent supporter of Mr. Thomas C. Howe. He relates how whisky was
hauled here in a hearse and sold from a downtown garage. He tells of the
sale of stolen diamonds to Indianapolis merchants. He gives specific ad-

dresses as to places where whisky was cached and he points out guilty
knowledge of his car thievery on the part of members of the police force.

He tells of hours spent at the political headquarters of Mr. Thomas C.
Howe, of a conference with Mayor Jewett and Claris Adams, of parties
at a road house frequented by business men and wild women, of burned
ballots and repeaters, of a joy ride in which a stolen car was wrecked, of
ordering whisky by the case delivered to ap office building.

An interesting part of his statement is the assertion that Fred Hart-
man, brother of the candidate, "framed the getaway” of Welling, the alleged
yegg who escaped with a lot of other prisoners from the county Jail.

If Francis is to be believed in his statements against Hartman mere
is no reason why he should not be believed in regard to these statements.

If his “confession” is accepted as a whole, we must acknowledge that
Indianapolis possesses an underworld the depth of which has not been
entered by the distinguished gentlemen who control our police department

and so proudly point to their improvement of the moral conditions in Indi-
anapolis.

Here, again, we strike a snag in the course of reasoning that makes the
journey difficult.

rrancis declares tnat our ponce are corrupt and that a Republican canoi-
ft
date is a crook. There is a decided effort to substantiate the latter part of
his declarations, but no effort at all to prove the first part of his asserta-
tion. In fact, the Republican organization, while it appears to be perfectly
willing to believe all that Francis says about Hartman, is not even willing
to listen to what Francis says about some of its pet' - .

The whole forms an unsavory mess that will doubtless be viewed with
many shrugs by those placid citizens among us who do not like to have
public attention called to anything that tends to disturb them in their be-
lief that what they do not see does not exist.

Democratic politicians might see herein the expose of existing conditions
which they have studiously refrained from attacking in the belief that their
chances of success lie in obtaining support from the administration that
appears to tolerate these conditions.

Misrepresentations!
Contrary to the theory which seems to prevail in certain political

camps in Indianapolis, it is not the province of a newspaper to further the
chances of any political candidate by perversion of truth or the suppres-
sion of facts.

This community has seen so many examples of misrepresentation con-
cerning candidates for office in late years "that it cont ains how persons who
would measure a newspaper’s loyalty to a political party by the amount of
abuse it heaps on the candidates of the opposing party.

Primarily, the purpose of a newspaper is' to supply its readers with
the news of the day. Editorially it may honestly present conclusions based
on an honest presentation of the news. But since its conclusions must be
based on the'news it presents, it follows logically that they cannot be hon-
est unless the news is honestly, presented.

We have had in this community too many dishonest conclusions.llbased
on persistent dishonesty in the presentation of the news of the day.

Partisanship should never be compelled to compromise with honesty.
In the long run there will be noth'eg gained by misrepresentation of a
candidate for office solely because of his political affiliations.

The duty of selecting public officers does not devolve upon newspapers.
It is the privilege and the burden of the electorate. Insofar as a news-
paper may assist the electorate in reaching a decision by the honest pres-
entation of facts for its consideration it is performing a public duty.

But when a newspaper stoops to garbled statements, untruthful inter-
pellations and omissions from available records of salient facts merely to
support a preconceived theory which may or may*not. be a true theory, it
becomes a public menace.

Not even the intensity of a political campaign can be accepted as a
mitigating circumstance in favor of a newspaper or an individual that will-
fully sets about to misrepresent facts.

Dusting Off Old Plans
Mayor Jewett’s dusting off of the plans for the remodeling of the

market, the improvement of the city hospital and other municipal projects
call attention to the fact that with only three months left of his

administration, none of these oft-promised improvements has gotten be-
yond the "contemplated'’ period.

As measures of furnishing employment to the unemployed these build-
ing projects would unquestionably be successful.

But as measures that would provide Indianapolis with anything worth
the cost they are subjects for careful thought.

It should not be forgotten that one of the purposes of the proposed addi-
tion to the city hospital was to provide a place where Mr. Jewett said the
negroes might be satisfied and the market remodeling included a place
for an extensive case for the peddlers and commission dealers who have
crowded out the producers. j

There will be no opposition to the starting of municipal work that will
relieve unemployment in Indianapolis whenever it is shown that the
municipal work contemplated is for the benefit of the public instead of the
payment of political obligations incurred by a wrecked machine.

A Foul Campaign Slander Perishes
"But, my dear, don’t you know that the League of Nations legalizes

the white slave traffic?’’
Many women in Ft. Wayne heard from other Ft. Wayne women the

utterance of that silly statement one year ago and were disturbed. Per-
haps the women who peddled the shameful slander were also deceived by
the propaganda placed in their hands.

Last week the League of Nations took definite steps toward an inter-
national, worldwide fight for the extermination of the traffic in women and
girls, when the members of the assembly were instructed to p.-cure from
their various governments permission to sign, during the present session,

Ithe conventions for the repression of the traffic in white slaves.
I Thus perisheth another campaign canard —perhaps the most vicious and
the most disgusting.—Ft. Wayne Journal-Gazette.
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TATE’SAPPEAL
TO COME BEFORE-
PARDONS BOARD

Case Noted Since Woods* Con-
viction on False Pre-

tense Charge.

'FIXING* CLAIM MADE

Among the five Indianapolis persona

who are asking the State board of par-
dons for clemency, at hearings to bo held
Oct .10 and 11, is Clifford Tate, 19, who
was sentenced on March 23, 1921, to a
year on the Indiana State Farm on a
charge of stealing a cow.

Tate’s case became prominent when
Lee Woods, nn employe at the State,
fairground, was indicted on a charge of
obtaining money under false pretense
from the parents and relatives of Tate
for the alleged purpose of “fixing” Judge
James A. Collins of the Criminal Court,
Prosecutor William P. Evans and other
officials to obtain their signatures to a
petition asking that Tate be paroled.

Woods was found guilty on Sept. 16,
last, and sentenced from one to seven
years at the Indiana State Reformatory
by Judge Solon J. Carter of Superior
Court, room 3, who acted as special
judge in the case.
NONE OF OFFICIALS
WAS APPROACHED.

-MEN AND
BUSINESS

By RICHARD SPILLANE

less shade trees were grown the land
would be Imre ami dreary teyond meas-
ure. With his knowledge of the soil
he appreciated that poplar was the most
likely of all trees to thrive and the quick-
est to grow, and therefore suggested
their planting. Today the poplar is con-
spicuous throughout Utah and Idaho.
By the way, there are many Mo mons in
Idaho.

The Mormon is a very good citizen, and
it is the testimony of prominent Gentiles
who were questioned by the writer, that
they would be pleased they could say
so much in praise of the home life of
the Gentiles in general as they can with
truth of the Mormons.

...

SHERE hardly !s a city In America
only city of 100,000 or more in the
world that has a canyon at Its

door. Y’ou can get from the heart of
the city into a beautiful canyon in a
few minutes by auto. The city has in-
corporated this beauty spot into its park
system. It didn’t have a road and the
city treasury was bare, so some hun-
dreds of members of the Chamber of
Commerce volunteered their services and

| built ant} graded a road—not a good
road, but one that will serve for the
time being. Now the canyon is one of
the 1favorite picnicking spots in all the
country ’round.

...

THERE harly Is a city, in America
that has a more picturesque setting
and beautiful approach than Spo-

kane. It stands on either side of the
Spokane River. On one side, as you
near the city, you see a noble Muff
which makes the wall of the city proper
against the stream. There are rapids in
tlie'•river and the tumbling waters occa-
sion exclamations of delight from the
people in the cars. Then as you cross
one of the various bridges you come in
sight of the Falls of the Spokane close by.
There are few cities that have real water-
falls within the municipal district. The
Falls of the Spokane are not so Impos-
ing as those of the Passaic in Paterson,
N. J., but they are the real thing, never-
theless.

Kpokane means falling water.
Like Salt Lake City and Denver, Spo-

kane is wondrousiy clean. And what Is
pleasing, they have traffic regulations in
Spokane that regulate.

By the way, the “a” In Kpokane is pro-
nounced ns In can.—Copyright, 1921, by
Public Ledger Company.

Daily Fashion Hints
Hv GLORIA SWANSON,

Btr in Paramount Picture*.

Special to Indiana Dally Times
and Philadelphia Publio Ledger.

ON THE ROAD, Oct. 6.

THE higher mountains of Oregon,
Idaho, Wyoming and Washington
are snow-capped. The mountain

sides wherever there is verdure are beau-
tiful with autumn tints on sage and
moan.

What the Utah-people say of Idaho is
true. Irrigation will make it one of the
greatest agricultural districts of America.
The soil In the big mountain-bound ba-
sins is lava ash such as that of south-
ern Italy, particularly Calabria, where the
fields have been cultivated for one thou-
sand years or more, with little need of
fertiliser.

Someone ought to appeal for a change
in the name of the Snake River Valley.
The river winds as do few streams, but
it is a beautiful stream and some day
the lands about it will be known to. all
America by reason of their products.

You can keep your storied Rhine and
your Alpins beauty spots. The Colum-
bia River and the mountains of tho
Northwest have Europe’s glories 1eaten
four ways from the Jack.

• * •

SALT LAKE CITY’S Municipal Tark
deserves a visit by the tourist. It

•is man-made. It was an alkali and
sage brush waste. Today it is a gem.
In few parks of the world can you find
such a variety of flowers or more ar-
tistry in floral setting. ~

Nowhere can you see poplars in
such number as in Utah. In rows
they are Imposing. Kingly, they

do not impress one favorably. When
they stand in rows they suggest giant
grenadiers on review.

Many stories are told to explain the
prevalence of the poplar in Utah One,
no doubt of Gentile origin, is that Brig-
ham Young directed his followers to
plant a poplar for every child born to
Mormon parent >. In order that they
should not have undue difficulty in obey-
ing his injunction, he imported a lot of
young poplars and made a net profit by
their sale.

The truth probably is that when the
Mormon leader and his hand entered the
great barren barln through Emigration
Canyon and determined on making their
home at Salt Lake he realised that un-

The evidence showed that none of tho
officials named by Woods to Tate’s rela-
tives was approached or offered money,
although some of those mentioned signed
a petition asking for the release of Tate.

The list contains thirty-nine new cases
and one reopened.

It follows:
Oscar Ax, Clay County, Sept. 6, 1921.

six months, SIOO and costs, violation of
the liquor law. State Farm.

James Campbell, Lake County, May 21,
-1919, five to fourteen years, robbery,
State Prison. Transferred from the re-
formatory.

Lee Cook, Vigo County, Jan. 3, 1921,
one to fourteen years, grand larceny,
State Prison. Transferred from the re-
formatory.

William Diltz. Lake County, Dec. 4,
1919. three to fifteen years, horse steal-
ing, State Prison.

ltoy Gallagher, Marion County, Anfil
12. 1921, ISO days, SSOO and costs, con-
tributing to delinquency, State Farm.

Evangelesta Giannetti, alias Tony Mo-
relli. Lake County, Feb. 28, 1916, life,
murder. State Prison. *

| Harold Harris. Jay County, March 31,
1921, one to eight years, petit larceny,
Indiana Reformatory.

James Ralph Jamieson, Putnam
County, Sept. 11. 1920. two to fourteen
years, burglary, Indiana Reformatory.

Lacy Zarnes. Putnam County, July 25,1921, two to five years, escaping State
Farm, State Prison.

John Lucas, Clay County, Sept. 6. 1921,
three months, fined SIOO and costa, vio-
lation of the liquor law. State Farm.

Walter •Mosher, Whiter County, Dec.
29, 1920, one to fourteen years, grand lar-
ceny. State Prison.

Evelyn Moore, Marion County, July 6,
1920. six months, fined SSOO, child neglect,
Woman’s Prison.

Ernest McDowell, Vigo County, May 6,
1921. one to fourteen years, grand lar
ceny. Indiana Reformatory.

John O’Briea, Elkhart County, July
11. 1921. two to fourteen years, forgery.
State Prison.

Charles Rogers, Hamilton County, July
21. 1921, one to fourteen years, grand

I larceny. State Prison.
William Shuinak, Wayne County, Feb.

28, 1920. two to fourteen years, forgery,
State Prison.
SENTENCED FOR
BURGLARY IN 1913,

Henry Smith, Marion County, Jan. IS,
1913, ten to twenty years, burglary, State
Prison.

Joshua Shreve, Warrick County. Sept.
30, 1920, two to twenty-one years, Incest,
State Prison.

Clifford Tate, Marion County. March 23,
1921. one year, grand larceny. State Farm.

Ralph Vallenoe, Elkhart County, Dec.
13, 1920. theft of automobile, Indiana Re-
formatory.

Roscoe King. Putnam County, June 29,
1921, six mouths, fined $l5O and costs,
violation of the liquor law, State Farm.

Clem Wolfe, city court of Clinton, July
2, 1921. ninety days, fined $101") and costs,
violation of the liquor law. State Farm.

Georgie Kelker, Allen County, March,
1921, ono to fourteen years, grand
larceny, Woman’s Prison.

George Ck>e, Clay County, Kept. 0, 19511,
one month, fined SIOO and costa, violation
of the liquor law, State Farm.

Annnb Allen, Vanderburgh County,
March 31, 1921 two to fourteen years,
conspiracy with intent- to rob, Indiana
Reformatory.

George Cox, Putnam County, Dec. 11,
1920, two to five years, escaping State
Farm. State Prison.

Isaac Mclntyre, Marion County, Sept.
28, 1920, two to fourteen years, burglary,
Indiana Reformatory.

Thurman Tidd, Bartholomew County,
Jan. 25, 1921, one to fourteen years,
larceny. Indiana Reformatory.

Emmett Sharp. Montgomery County.
June 25, 1921. one to seven years, child
desertion, State Prison.

Frank Arnes. Vanderburgji County,
July 3. 1920, two to fourteen years,
forgery. State Prison. Transferred from
Reformatory.

William McGlotbln, Wabash County,
.Tt tie 7, 1921,* forgery, Indiana Reforma-
tory.

Elmer H. Brummett, Johnson County,
June 3, 1921, one to fourteen years,
grand larceny, Indiana Reformatory.

Samuel Graves, Johnson County, June
3, one to fourteen years, grand larceny,
Indiana Reformatory.

Leo Tracy, Johnson County, June 3,
1921. one to fourteen years, grand larceny,
Indiana Reformatory.

William Roach, Putnam County, June
29. 1921, three months and fined $l5O
and costs, violation of the liquor law.
State Farm. Remission of fine asked.

Earthy Washington, Sullivan County,
thirty days and fined SIOO, violation of
the liquor law, State Farm. Remission
of fine asked.

George Carson, Cass County, April 5,
1921, six months and S2OO and costs,
petit larceny, State Farm. Rermlsslon of
fine asked

Elbert Rhoades, Cass County, April 5, I
1921, six months and S2OO and costs, !
petit larceny. State Farm. Remission of
fine asked

Bethel Williams, Cass County, April
5, 1921, six months and S2OO antj costs,
petit larceny, State Farm. Remission of
fine asked.

Reopened.
George Hicks, Knox County, Oct. 1,

1917, five to fourteen years, robbery,
State I-’arm.

Mem Yon May Marry
By ETHEL R. PEYSER

Has a man like this proposed to you?
Symptoms: Dark, compact, good straight nose, an -ye

which has a little shyness in it. Ho walks like
a ton of bricks. Doesn’t seem sliy. ia3 a big

line of talk but doesn’t talk )ig. Has .neißum
ability—seems as if he had aoro t’ t:i he has.
Is attractive, has had experien;e, yot ne teems

to miss out somewhere.

IN FACT.
He is more brilliant than solid.

Prescription to his bride:
Learn foundation building and do it on off

\ls shifts when he isn't "on.”

Absorb This:
PILE DRIVING OFTEN PRECEDES SPIRE RAISING.

(Copyright, 1921.)

Ye TOWNE GOSSIP
Copyright, 1921, by Star Company.

By K. C. B.
Dear K. C. B.— Is a boy’s educationpartly neglected If he has not read the

•Jesse James books, or do you think they
would fill his head with things he would
le better off not to rpad ? My son H 9
years of age, and looks longingly in thewindow of a certain little store in which

j books are displayed. 1. do notthink I am a competent Judge, and I hope
. that you will not be- evasive in your re -

| ply. On your Judgment rests the hopes
; of this young citizen.

A MOTHER.
MY DEAR madern.

• • •

AH YOU probably i* w.

IF YOU'VE followed me.*

I HAVE no boy.

AND ALL T ran say.

IS WHAT I would do.

IF I had a boy.
...

AND IT I had.
...

; AND SHOCLI) discover.
HE WAS interested

! IN’ JESSE James.
...

TD HURRY out.
• • ft

AND BUY tho books.
• •

AND WE'D sit down.
AND READ them through.

• • •

FROM END to end
AND I’D say to him.

• • •

IF ANYWHERE.
• • •

THERE WAS a book.
• • •

nE’D EIRE to road.
• • •

I'D GET tho book.
• •

•

AND I’D do thla.
• • •

BECAUSE T know
• • •

WIIEV T wag younpr-
• • •

I READ ’em all.
• • •

AND THE only harm.
...

THET DID to me.
...

WAS THAT I read ’em.
...

IN SPITE of the threat.
. 4 .

MY FATHER made.
• * •

OF WHAT he’d do.
. . .

IF I read auch stuff. I
. . •

AND I think I lied.
• * •

AND I was a sneak.
...

AND S hid out.
• • .

THE WHILE I read.
...

AND IT took me longer.
...

TO GET over lying.
• ft ft

AND SNEAKING around.
• •

THAT IT over did.
• ft

TO GIVE up tho plan.
• * *

THAT T had made.
• * •

TO GET a gun.
* * •

AND SHOOT up the town.
* •

I THANK you.

why she was cross with the electric light
man for not bringing around the bills on
time. I chough rpeople Just hated to
have bills come around."

“Pll be sure to attend to it," promised
Henry, as he kissed his little daughter

at the front door, "and it’s my Impression

that you’ll make as famous a house

keeper as your mother If you are given

time.’’
"I told you, father, that I’d rather be

a nurse." said Helen, skipping down the

front steps after him. forgetting tho

breakfast dishes waiting to be cleaned
away.

,"Well, we will have to talk that over
seriously later." said her father, smiling.
"Don’t I have to do any shopping today?

This is tho day your mother always does
her buying for the week and we haven’t
bought a thing hardly, outside of food,
for several weeks. Don’t we need any-
thing?”

*T asked grandma If she thought we
ought to do any shopping until mother
came downstairs again.” replied Helen,
"and she said she thought we ought to
spend ns little money as possible, and get
only the things we couldn't manage
without, because mother might decide
not to get some things that she was
planning on. because of all the extra ex-
pense of Betty’s illnees”

j "I suppose that’s so." answered Henry,

1 "but I know she always spends part of
| October buying our winter clothes, and
I was Just wondering If we didn’t need
something, and If I couldn’t buy It If we

i did.”
-Oh, you wouldn’t know what to get.

Dad," said Helen frankly, "and you'd be
sure to spend too much money. I’m
sure grandma Is right.”

“And. besides, we all have plenty of
clothes, haven't we?” asked Henry.

“Oh. I suppose so,’ said Helen sighing
wistfully, “but all the Briggses have new
■winter things already Alice has a vel
vet hat and a dress with fur on It.”

"And you'd like one, too, I suppose.”
said her father, pausing at the front gate.
“Well. I think you ought to have some
new things If the Briggs’ girls have

them, and I suppose your mother would
have brought you something new by this
time if she were around.”

“I don't think mother Intended to buy

me anything new.” answered Helen re-
luctantly but truthfully, "and I Just
love new clothes—Just bought out of a
store like Alice Briggses’.”

"Well, you shall have anew dress,”
promised Henry recklessly. "What kind
of a one has Alice Briggs and where
did her mother buy it?”

“It’s a lovely bright red," sttid Helen,
“almost the color of a brick, and has
some grey fur around the bottom and
on the sleeves and a black satin sash
with fringe on the ends. Her mother
bought it in the city."

"Well, you shall have one," repeated
her father. "I'll buy it on Saturday be-
fore I come down.—Copyright, 1921.

salt, one tablespoonful flour, one tea-
spoonful butter.

Use uncooked cherries in cherry sea-
son. If cherries which have been canned
in syrup are used, less sugar should be
put in the pie. Use two crusts and bake
half an hour In a moderate oven.

CREAM OF LIMA BEAN SOUP.
Three cups white stock, three cups

cooketl lima beans, slice of onion, one-
fourth cup butter, one-fourth cup flour,
two cups scalded milk.

Rnb the lima beans through * sieve, add
the milk and white stock in which the
onion has been cooked. Boil after adding
butter and flour, salt and pepper.

FRENCH FRIED POTATOES.
Use small potatoes, cut into eights

lengthwise. Soak In cold water for an
hour or more. Take from water, dry
and fry In deep fat. The ftit must not
be too hot as the potato must cook as
well as brown. Sprinkle with salt and
serve.

CREAM SPONGE CAKE.
Four eggs, yolks and whites beaten sep

nrnteiy; one cup sugar; two tablespoon
fuls cornstarch and flour to finish Ailing
the cup; two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-
der, one teaspoon grated rind of lemon
pinch salt, three tablespoonfuls cold
water.'-

Beat whites until stiff and dry, and
yolks until thick and lemon color. Add
sugar and beat again. Then add water
and grated lemon peel. Fold in whiter
of eggs, then the flour, and cornstarch
and baking powder, sifted together. Mix
all together thoroughly by folding. Turn
into buttered and lined pans. Bake thirty
minutes.

I am feminine enough to feel that

there Is nothing that quite comes up

to a French frock or hat. Os course, I
know that we have wonderful designers

jof our own and that they make us

things far inor# suited to our own par-

iOcular needs and yet we are so perverse.
And we do have some basis for our whim
In lhat our designers turn to France for
inspiration as unerringly as the sun

flower greets the sun.
Here Is an afternoon frock that was

brought from France. Notice its length,

the flare of the sleeves and the odd neck
line.

I am delighted to see that the Pa-
risian Is again advocating the use of two
materials. 1 think It a charming fashion,
and I know what a boom it Is to the
women who is properly thrifty about her
dress. This particular design would be
a possible solution of the making over
of two old frocks, or for the use of rem-
nants from the summer silk sales.

There is n deep yoke of lovely corn
colored satin meteor. It flares slightly
away from the neck and falls smoothly
over the shoulder, giving that fragile
look to the figure that was the height
of achievement in dress for our more
artificial ancestors.

The blouse itself is as long waisted.
loose and straight as the most modern
maid might desire. The rather full and
flaring sleeves are cuffed at the hand
with a wide band of the corn color.

A shorter underskirt of the brown
that fickle Paris loves for the moment
is lengthened by side panels of corn
color.

Helpful Household Hints
Blanching Almonds—Pour boiling water

over almonds and let them stand three
or four minutes. Drain and cover with
cold water. Then take one at a time be-
tween the fingers and press lightly and
the hull will slip off. Dry on crash
towels.

Salted Almonds Put blanched al-
monds In a shallow pan which has been
well greased with olive oil. Toss the
almonds about until coated. Place in
medium hot oven until the almonds are
well toasted and sprinkle with salt while
still warm •

To Prepare Mustard—To two table-
spoonfuls of mustard add one-half table-
spoonful of sugar and enough boiling
water to form a thick paste, stirring con-
stantly. Diluted vinegar may be used
In place of boiling water.

To Make a Pastry Bag—Buy one-third
yard rubber cloth: divide in threesquares; fold each on a bias, forming a
triangular bag. Stitch on the sowing
machine. Cut off one and one-half inches
of the point, leaving an opening large
enough to insert a pastry tube. This
quantity of rubber will make three pas-
try bags for less money than the cost
of one ready made bag.

BRINGING UP FATHER,

Foch’s Secretary in
Despair When Klan

Sends Invitation
PARIS, Oct. 6.—Marshal Foch has

been overwhelmed with Invitations to
visit American cities and organiza-
tions while in the United States late
this month, it was learned today.

His secretary was In despair.
"He even got an Invitation from

the Ku-Klux Klan," he said.

registered tr. s. patent office
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PUSS IN BOOTS JR. [
By David Cory

Yankee Doodle came to town
On his aeroplaney,

* He stuck his parachutey up
In case it should be rainy.

Yankee poodle, doodle-do
Airship 'stead of pony,

And a noodle, noodle-do,
’Stead of macaroni!

t

And this is the way Yankee Doodle
came to town in New Mother Goose
Land! At first. Puss Junior did not

i recognize his former acquaintance, but as
'soon as he heard his Jolly voire saying,
"Hello, there. Puss in Boots Junior," our
small hero remembered him.

“Where's that fine pony of yours?”
he asked. Yankee Doodle looked at Puss
sadly. "He ran away one rainy, day,"
and Yankee Doodle Dand* sighed. "So
I this airplane and am now a

. sky-sailor. Want to come along for *
• sail ?’’

Puss Junior jumped into the airship
| and then away they went through the
air as fast as the wind.

' ! rfln 2° pretty fust on my Gander.”
: remarked Puss Junior, “but never as
fast ns this. I'm glad you asked me
out for n sail, for Goosey Gander is not
at all well today and is resting up a bit
before we go on a long Journey."
1,. " ',y ’ wb orp are you going?" asked

Yankee Doodle Dandy. •The last time
we met you were in search of vour fa-mous father.”

I found him at the Castle of my Lord
of Carnbas." answered Puss Junior, "but,
after a year, do you know. I became
restless, and so T set out once more on
a Journey of adventure—and here 1 am!"

“Yi ell, you may have some strange ad-
ventures up here,” said Yankee Doodle
Dandy. "For the sky nowadays is like
the ocean; it is traversed by strange
craft. 1 only hope it will not become
so crowded that w* will need traffic po-l
lieemen to avoid collisions.”

And just then, as if his fear were to
como true, they almost ran into a strange
looking -raft, but they swerved just in
rime and so there was no accident. And
the strange looking craft disappeared be-
hind a bank of clouds and was out of
sight.

j "These clouds make navigation very
dangerous.” said Yankee Doodle Dandy,
“especially when they are in banks. It's
impossible to see behind them, and the
first, thing you know, out comes an air-
ship and you are liable to be run over.”

"Isn't that beautiful?" suddenly ex-
claimed Puss, pointing to a rainbow in
the distance. \

"Y'es: that's Rainbow Bridze.” said
Yankee Doodle Dandy. "It used to be
painted many different colors, but now it
has only three—the Red, White and

j Blue!’’
"Hurrah f-r Uncle Sam's Rainbow!"

cried Puss .Tuition. And just then the
strange looking craft came into view; but
you will have to wait until the next story
to find out what happens—Copyright,
1921.

(To be Continued.)

ORGAN RECITALS
TO BE RESUMED

Christ Church Concerts Start
Today.

Grand opera ■ selections requested by
persons who attended the concerts early
in the summer will be played by Charles
Hansen, organist, at the resumption of
the free noon municipal organ recitals at
Christ Church in the Circle today. Mr.
Hansen will repeat the program tomor-
row. Saturday there will be a program
of miscellaneous requested numbers. f

The Hansen concerts have been given
at various times within the last year and
have proven one of the most popular fea-
tures on the joint program of the board
of park commissioners and board of
school commissioners. They are espe-
cially planed for the entertainment of
downtown workers.

The program for today and Thursday
is as follows:
Overture to "William Tell” Rossini
"My Heart at Thy Sweet Voice’

(Samson and Delilah Saint Saens
“One Fine Day" (Madame Butterfly)

Puccini
Intermezzo (“Calalleria Rusticana”)

Mascagni
Waltz movement ("Sylvia”) Delibes
Elsa's Dream and Elsa's Bridal Pro-

r cession c Lohengrin” > Wagner
Love Death ("Tristan and Isolde”!

Wagner
Polonaise ("Mignon" iq Thomas
Overture to "Martha” Flotow

MORNING FIRE
DAMAGE $2,000

Bloze. Originating at 1706
Roosevelt Ave.. Spreads.

Fire started by sparks falling on the
roof of a douhie house at 1706 and 1708
Roosevelt avenue, spread to the Odd
Fellows Hail. 17021., Roosevelt avenue,
early today. The fire started on the roof
of the home of Carrie Hardacre. 1706
Roosevelt avenue, and spread to the other
side of the double house occupied try
DArid Mears. The loss was estimated at
$2,000. The damage to the Odd Fellows’
Hall was $23.

Back fire from a boiler at the In-
dianapolis Excelsior Company. South
Keystone avenue and the Belt Railroad,,
caused a fire that threatened for a

read to ail parts of the plant. The
loss was S2OO.

The roof of the home of Adolphus E.
Schosker, 2328 Shelby street, caught fire
from a defective flue, but the damage
was small.

In the Realm Where Woman Reigns

Keeping: House
With the Hoopers

(The Hoopers, an average Americanfamily of five, living in a suburban
town, on a limited income, will tell
the readers of the Daily Times how
the many present-day problems ofthe borne are solved by working on
the budget that .Mrs. Hooper hag
evolved and found practical. Follow-
them daily in an interesting review
of their home life and learn to meet
the conditions of the high cost of
living with them.]

THURSDAY.
,

“Don’t forget that those bills for the
wafer, the gas and the electric light and
the telephone have to be paid today,”
said Helen as her father was leaving
for the city. ”1 forgot to send them up
to mother last week and they were not
paid on her last monthly statement.”

“Well, as long as they are paid by the
fifteenth of each month it is all right,”
replied Mr. Hooper, as he took the bills
that Helen put into his hands.

"Yes, but mother always likes them
settled promptly every four weeks," in-
sisted Helen, "so that they show as paid,'
when she makes out her monthly accounts.
She told me that once when 1 asked her

The menus for the three meals on
Thursday are\ ,

BREAKFAST.
Baked Apples

Oatmeal With Cream and Sugar
Boiled Ham Eggs

Baking powder Biscuits.
Coffee.

LUNCHEON.
Veal Stew With Dumplings

Banana Salad Cherry Pie
• Coffee.

DINNER.
Cream of Lima Bean Soup

Lamb Chops French Fried Potatoes
Spinach Timbals Asparagus.

IMum Sauce Spinge Cake
Black Coffee.

BANANA SALAD.
Pare bananas and scrape off all the

stringy substance. Cut lengthwise into
four strips, and cut the strips into cubes.
Dress immediately with a French dress-
ing, with plenty of paprika. Lemon
juice is the best acid for the banana
salad. Serve on lettuce leave*, and gar
nisi) with shredded red and green sweet
peppers. This is a fine salad to serve
with veal.

CHERRY PIE. ,
One and one-half cups seeded cherries,

one cup sugar, one-fourth teagpoonful
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